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Molecular Modification of N-Cadherin
in Response to Synaptic Activity
In this view, for the life of the mature neuron and the
many synaptic junctional complexes it supports, then,
adhesion molecules are static participants; the ªactiveº
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synaptic elements are the neurotransmitter receptorsDeanna L. Benson,*§ and David R. Colman*³§k
and associated signaling molecules that mediate neuro-*Program in Cell Adhesion
transmission. Ultrastructural studies that have failed to²Program in Structural Biology
detect changes in synaptic morphology following stimu-³Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
lation (Sorra and Harris, 1998) support this view. How-§The Fishberg Research Center for Neurobiology
ever, there is also the intriguing notion that synapticThe Mount Sinai School of Medicine
activity alters junctional morphology (Vrensen and NunesNew York, New York 10029
Cardoza, 1981; Edwards, 1995; Weiler et al., 1995), and
that synaptic adhesion may be influenced by activity
even after synaptic membranes have been stabilizedSummary
and full synaptic function is acquired (Bailey et al., 1992;
Mayford et al., 1992; Schuster et al., 1998). This perspec-The relationship between adhesive interactions across
tive argues for an intimate dynamic relationship betweenthe synaptic cleft and synaptic function has remained
synaptic membrane adhesion and the physiologicalelusive. At certain CNS synapses, pre- to postsynaptic
events at the synapse.adhesion is mediated at least in part by neural (N-)
Whether or not ultrastructurally measurable changescadherin. Here, we demonstrate that upon depolariza-
occur at the CNS synaptic junction in response to activa-tion of hippocampal neurons in culture by K1 treat-
tion is therefore still controversial; this may be due inment, or application of NMDA or a-latrotoxin, synaptic
part to the sampling problems inherent in attempting toN-cadherin dimerizes and becomes markedly prote-
locate and examine a relatively few activated synapsesase resistant. These properties are indices of strong,
among a large population of nonactivated ones in thestable, enhanced cadherin-mediated intercellular ad-
synaptic activation paradigms that are frequently em-hesion. N-cadherin retained protease resistance for
ployed. It does seem clear, though, that stimulation in-at least 2 hr after recovery, while other surface mole-
duces molecular changes that functionally modify af-cules, including other cadherins, were completely de-
fected synapses (e.g., the physiologically importantgraded. The acquisition of protease resistance and
components that may influence long-term potentiation;dimerization of N-cadherin is not dependent on new
Nicoll and Malenka, 1995). Many of these are signaling-protein synthesis, nor is it accompanied by internali-
related molecules found in association with neurotrans-zation of N-cadherin. By immunocytochemistry, we
mitter receptors localized at the postsynaptic densityfound that high K1 selectively induces surface dis-
(reviewed by Ziff, 1997). However, if stimulation-inducedpersion of N-cadherin, which, after recovery, returns
changes in synaptic morphology do occur, then weto synaptic puncta. N-cadherin dispersion under K1
might expect that those proteins which provide the mo-treatment parallels the rapid expansion of the presyn-
lecular scaffolding of the synapse might be altered. Ofaptic membrane consequent to the massive vesicle
particular interest in this regard are synaptically local-fusion that occurs with this type of depolarization. In
ized adhesion molecules.
contrast, with NMDA application, N-cadherin does not
Certain families of adhesion proteins have been impli-
disperse but does acquire enhanced protease resis-
cated in synaptic function in the CNS (Persohn et al.,
tance and dimerizes. Our data strongly suggest that 1989; Staubli et al., 1990; Bailey et al., 1992; Mayford et
synaptic adhesion is dynamically and locally con- al., 1992; Luthl et al., 1994; Ichtchenko et al., 1995; Muller
trolled, and modulated by synaptic activity. et al., 1996; Nosten-Bertrand et al., 1996; Bahr et al.,
1997; Sakurai et al., 1998; Song et al., 1999). Of these,
substantial evidence is consistent with the hypothesis
Introduction (Fannon and Colman, 1996; Colman, 1997) that cadher-
ins supplyÐat least in partÐthe molecular code neces-
In the central nervous system, neurons communicate sary for the point-to-point specificity required in CNS
via the synaptic junctional complex, an evolutionarily synaptogenesis, and in addition provide the adhesive
ancient adhesive junction modified for intricate cell- force to maintain synaptic membranes in apposition (Ya-
to-cell communication. The relationship between adhe- magata et al., 1995; Uchida et al., 1996; Arndt et al.,
sion of synaptic membranes and synaptic physiology in 1998; Benson and Tanaka, 1998; Hagler and Goda, 1998;
the CNS is not understood; possibly, the adhesion mole- Inoue et al., 1998; Kohmura et al., 1998; Shapiro and
cules that are operative during neuronal development Colman, 1998, 1999; Huntley and Benson, 1999; Wu and
may play out their essential roles once synapse specifi- Maniatis, 1999).
cation has been achieved and pre- and postsynaptic The classic cadherins are calcium-dependent adhe-
membranes are appropriately linked up and stabilized. sion molecules with five extracellular subdomains sepa-
rated from the cytoplasmic domain by a single trans-
membrane segment (Takeichi, 1990). The cytoplasmick To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: colman@
msvax.mssm.edu). domain interacts with intracellular binding partners, in
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particular the catenins, which subserve signaling func- et al., 1991; Hunt et al., 1996), on depolarization rapidly
and actively disperses laterally along the plasma mem-tions and serve as bridges to the cytoskeleton (Gum-
biner and McCrea, 1993). Through homophilic interac- brane. Other cadherins, and other surface molecules
expressed by these neurons, do not undergo dispersiontions, cadherin family molecules ªsort outº cells in
morphogenesis (Nose et al., 1988; Miyatani et al., 1989), following depolarization and do not acquire protease
insensitivity, revealing that at least for hippocampal neu-and in nervous tissue different, homophilic cadherins
act as defining recognition/adhesion moieties in neurite rons in culture, N-cadherin is selectively stabilized by
general depolarization. In support of the conclusion thatpathfinding (Matsunaga et al., 1988; Tomaselli et al.,
1988; Bixby and Zhang, 1990; Redies et al., 1993; Arndt N-cadherin undergoes a conformational change on de-
polarization, after high K1 treatment, homodimerizedand Redies, 1996; Riehl et al., 1996; Stone and Saka-
guchi, 1996; Ionue et al., 1997; Suzuki et al., 1997) and in N-cadherin becomes readily detectable in a detergent-
insoluble residual fraction. When synaptic depolariza-the formation of the CNS synapse (Fannon and Colman,
1996; Uchida et al., 1996; Colman, 1997; Shapiro and tion is effected by direct application of NMDA, however,
N-cadherin trypsin resistance is augmented, and theColman, 1999). Different classic cadherins have been
identified at mutually exclusive synaptic loci in the CNS molecules dimerize but do not disperse. In summary,
our data reveal that adhesion at N-cadherin-mediatedand are distributed at synapses in relation to the func-
tional properties of that synapse (Arndt et al., 1998; synapses is dynamic, locally controlled, and modulated
in response to the physiologic state of the synapse. WeBenson and Tanaka, 1998; Huntley and Benson, 1999).
The first classic cadherin detected in the nervous sys- propose that alterations in adhesivity between the pre-
and postsynaptic membrane may be a most importanttem is neural (N-) cadherin, expressed in neural tube
cells immediately after closure (Hatta and Takeichi, mechanism by which synaptic efficacy is regulated.
1986). N-cadherin is maintained in many synaptic junc-
tions in the adult animal; for example, in the cerebellum, Results
neocortex, and hippocampus (Fannon and Colman,
1996; Uchida et al., 1996; Tang et al., 1998; Huntley and On Synaptic Stimulation, N-Cadherin Acquires
Benson, 1999). Benson and Tanaka (1998) have reported Pronounced and Long-Lasting
that N-cadherin first appears at all synapses in hippo- Protease Resistance
campal cultures but is maintained in only a subpopula- As noted above, the relative resistance of classic cad-
tion of excitatory synapses as the culture matures. This herins to proteolytic degradation may be considered a
suggests an involvement of N-cadherin in establishing reflection of the molecular conformation of these mole-
the morphological and functional distinctiveness of cules and indirectly, therefore, their functional (adhe-
these particular excitatory synaptic junctions. sive) status (Yoshida and Takeichi, 1982; Shirayoshi et
Structural biological studies and site-directed muta- al., 1986; Takeichi, 1990). In experiments where cadher-
genesis experiments have yielded an atomic-level pic- ins are made labile to trypsin, for example, by chelation
ture of how classic cadherins are likely to function in of extracellular Ca21, the polypeptides are not found in
joining two cells together (Shapiro et al., 1995; Tamura a conformation where they can function adhesively (they
become globular) and may be readily degraded (Pokuttaet al., 1998). In brief, cadherins are postulated to exist
in monomeric and in dimeric forms, and these conforma- et al., 1994). On the other hand, protease-resistant cad-
herins (rod-like by electron microscopy in the presencetions are in a dynamical equilibrium on interacting cell
surfaces. According to this model, the monomeric form of sufficient Ca21) are found to mediate strong and stable
adhesion (Pokutta et al., 1994). In addition, the inter-of a classic cadherin exerts very weak adhesion, if any,
while the cis strand dimer, through the adhesive zipper acting cis strand dimers that are anticipated to form the
adhesive zipper would be expected to confer structural(Shapiro et al., 1995) in which it participates, mediates
strong adhesion. In cell±cell interactions, strong cad- stability on participating cadherin molecules and so fur-
ther augment resistance to proteolysis (Shapiro et al.,herin-mediated adhesion correlates with stability of these
molecules to trypsin; presumably, this reflects the ho- 1995; Tamura et al., 1998). Thus, trypsin sensitivity, or
the resistance of surface cadherins to proteolysis, re-modimerized conformation of the cadherin molecules.
To begin an exploration of the relationship between flects the structural conformation of these molecules
and the relative adhesive forces that they can exert.synaptic junctional adhesion and synaptic function in
the CNS, we have studied the stability, conformational Treatment of living control neurons with high trypsin
(0.1% trypsin, 10 min) resulted in the complete lossstates, and distribution of N-cadherin following vigorous
depolarization of hippocampal neurons in culture, in- of full-length N-cadherin from the cell surface and the
concomitant appearance of truncated N-cadherin prod-duced by transient exposure to high K1 (25±50 mM for
1 min), which maximizes the synaptic response (Fleck ucts (Figure 1A, lane 2). This demonstrates that the total
complement of neuronal N-cadherin was accessible toet al., 1992), and other stimulation paradigms. Within 1
min of treatment with 25 mM K1, N-cadherin molecules the protease and therefore displayed on the surface, and
that there was no internal pool of full-length N-cadherinacquire pronounced trypsin resistance, a well-known
property of stable cadherins engaged in adhesive inter- within these cells. However, as expected, an antibody
directed against the cytoplasmic domain of N-cadherinactions (Takeichi, 1990). Insensitivity to protease is re-
tained for extended periods after recovery following re- recognized a 54 kDa band corresponding to a com-
pletely intracellular and therefore protease-inaccessiblemoval of high K1 from the medium. N-cadherin, which
is at first discretely localized at synaptic puncta in close fragment of N-cadherin (Figure 1A, lane 2). A partial
cleavage product containing a small portion of the extra-relationship to synaptophysin and PSD-95 (pre- and post-
synaptic compartment markers, respectively; (Fletcher cellular domain and the cytoplasmic domain (81 kDa)
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Figure 1. Modification of N-Cadherin in Re-
sponse to Synaptic Stimulation
(A) The extracellular domain of N-cadherin is
accessible to extracellularly applied trypsin.
Control neurons were treated with trypsin
with or without permeabilization of the
plasma membrane with 1% Triton X-100.
Lane 1: no trypsin control. Lane 2: trypsin
treatment (0.1%, 10 min) of control neurons
resulted in complete loss of full-length, 127
kDa N-cadherin. The protected cytoplasmi-
cally disposed fragment of fully and partially
digested molecules (54 kDa and 81 kDa, re-
spectively) was detected with an antibody
recognizing the intracellular domain of N-cad-
herin. Lane 3: trypsin treatment after permea-
bilizing membranes with Triton X-100 yielded
complete digestion of N-cadherin.
(B) There is no adverse effect of trypsin treat-
ment on neuronal morphology. Trypsin treat-
ment of neurons following 5 min stimulation
and a 15 min recovery interval showed intact
morphology as shown by normal N-cadherin
(punctate) distribution. Phase contrast im-
ages and distributions of other neuronal
markers, such as synaptophysin, neurofila-
ment-M, and MAP2, were also normal (not
shown).
(C) N-cadherin acquires resistance to trypsin
upon synaptic stimulation. Panels (C) and (D)
were derived from the same experiment. Un-
stimulated and stimulated neuron cultures
(1.4 3 105 cells) were harvested or treated
with trypsin first and then harvested for im-
munoblotting. Lane 1: unstimulated, nontryp-
sinized neurons showed expression of N-cad-
herin, GluR1, GluR2/3, and NCAM. Lane 2:
trypsin treatment of unstimulated neurons re-
sulted in the complete degradation of all of
these cell surface proteins. Lane 3: a substan-
tial amount (z20%) of N-cadherin acquired
resistance to trypsin treatment upon stimulation for 5 min, whereas other surface proteins, such as GluR1, GluR2/3, and NCAM, were totally
degraded. Lanes 4±6: the activity-induced protease resistance of N-cadherin persisted at least 2 hr after cessation of the stimulation. The
high K1±induced trypsin resistance occurs as an all-or-none response, the threshold of which was between 15 mM and 25 mM K1 added.
The full response was observed within 1 min after 25 mM KCl application and persisted for at least 2 hr during recovery. The subfraction of
N-cadherin protected from proteolysis on neurons after 15 min recovery interval was 35%, as assessed by titration of the signal with dilutions
of the no trypsin controls (n 5 15). Asterisks denote the positions of three NCAM polypeptide isoforms: NCAM180, NCAM140, and NCAM120.
(D) N-cadherin is always accessible to trypsin applied to the cell surface. No trypsin control (lane 1), trypsin-treated unstimulated neurons
(lane 2), stimulated neurons (5 min; lane 3), or stimulated neurons allowed to recover (15 min; lane 4) were subjected to immunoblotting.
Trypsin 10 min: by 10 min of digestion with 0.1% trypsin in normal HBSS, N-cadherin on the unstimulated neurons was completely degraded
(lane 2), while N-cadherin on the stimulated (lane 3) and stimulated/recovered (lane 4) neurons was protease insensitive as much as 25% and
35%, respectively. Trypsin 1 EGTA: the activity-induced N-cadherin protection was not observed when extracellular calcium was depleted
with 20 mM EGTA during trypsin treatment, indicating that N-cadherin is not internalized (and therefore protected) but remains accessible to
trypsin applied in the extracellular space. Synaptophysin: the synaptic vesicle protein synaptophysin was intact (38 kDa) after trypsin treatment.
This is consistent with the cytoplasmic localization of synaptic vesicles. During K1 stimulation, however, which causes massive fusion of
synaptic vesicles with the presynaptic plasma membrane, trypsin treatment generated a z25 kDa truncated fragment detected with antibody
SY38, which recognizes the cytoplasmic tail of synaptophysin (lane 3). The cleavage site of the 25 kDa SY38-immunoreactive band is
topologically predicted to be within the first luminal domain. The disappearance of the 25 kDa band after recovery (lane 4) indicates reinternaliza-
tion of the synaptic vesicular membrane.
(E) N-cadherin but not other classic cadherins is specifically protected from proteolysis. Lane 1: control neurons without trypsin treatment
show expression of N-cadherin (as detected by both C- and N-terminal domain specific antibodies, NcadICD and NcadEC1, respectively),
R-cadherin, cadherin-6, and cadherin-8. Lane 2: trypsin treatment of unstimulated neurons yielded almost complete degradation of all the
classic cadherins tested. Lanes 3 and 4: stimulated and recovered neurons acquired pronounced resistance to trypsin for N-cadherin but not
for R-cadherin, cadherin-6, or cadherin-8.
was also observed, but neither the 54 kDa nor 81 kDa well from trypsinization, maintaining intact plasma mem-
branes and normally configured synaptic puncta (Fig-peptide fragment was detectable with a different anti-
serum specific for the EC1 domain of N-cadherin (data ure 1B).
After treatment with high K1 (50 mM K1) for 1±5 min,not shown). Also as expected, neither peptide frag-
ment was detectable in detergent-permeabilized, tryp- however, at least 20% of N-cadherin remained full length
after trypsin treatment (Figure 1C, lane 3). After a 15 minsinized neurons (Figure 1A, lane 3). Neurons recovered
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recovery interval following stimulation, at least 35% of first permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 (data not
the N-cadherin in the cultures remained stable to trypsin shown).
(Figure 1C, lane 4). Enhanced trypsin resistance per- Hippocampal neurons express several classic cad-
sisted for at least 2 hr after return to normal medium herins in situ and in vitro (Fannon and Colman, 1996;
(Figure 1C, lanes 5 and 6). Under identical conditions, in Korematsu and Redies, 1997; Benson and Tanaka, 1998;
which N-cadherin was highly resistant to trypsinization, Tang et al., 1998), and so we questioned whether trypsin
other synaptic proteins such as AMPA receptor subunits resistance was conferred on these other cadherins as
GluR1 and GluR2/3 were completely degraded, as were well upon stimulation. Under conditions where full-
neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) isoforms (Fig- length N-cadherin could be readily detected during stim-
ure 1C). ulation and recovery, neither retinal (R-) cadherin nor
We ruled out possible excitotoxic effects of KCl- cadherin-6 or -8 were protected from trypsinization (Fig-
induced depolarization by whole-cell recording of disso- ure 1E). N-cadherin is known to be expressed by excit-
ciated hippocampal pyramidal neurons prior to, during, atory synapses in hippocampal neurons (Benson and
and 15±30 min following a 1 min exposure to KCl (25±50 Tanaka, 1998), but it is not yet clear which cadherins
mM). Bath exposure to KCl induced a depolarization are expressed at other synaptic types. Our data reveal
from an average resting membrane potential of 259 6 that N-cadherin, uniquely among these classic cadher-
3 mV to 232 6 2 mV, which returned to control values ins, acquires enhanced protease resistance as a conse-
(256 6 2 mV) after washing with normal bath solution. quence of synaptic stimulation. In this regard, it would
Spontaneous discharge frequency also increased dur- be of great interest to search for links between the intra-
ing exposure to KCl, which returned to near control cellular biogenetic mechanisms that exquisitely target
levels after a 15±30 min perfusion with normal bath solu- neurotransmitter receptors to membrane subdomains
tion. Thus, the neurophysiological parameters of normal (Craig, 1998) and the particular cadherin subtypes that
neuronal function return to control values following KCl- are expressed at different CNS synapses.
induced depolarization.
These data reveal selective, substantial, and long- N-Cadherin Dimerizes in Response
lasting alterations in N-cadherin in response to neuronal to Synaptic Stimulation
membrane depolarization. We considered three possi- There is substantial evidence to support the view that
ble explanations. First, depolarization could result in lateral clustering and dimerization are critically impor-
rapid incorporation into the plasma membrane of de tant features in regulating cadherin-mediated intercellu-
novo synthesized N-cadherin. Second, a pool of N-cad- lar adhesion (see Discussion). It is now generally ac-
herin could be endocytosed from the surface on stimula- cepted that a shift from monomer to dimer and cadherin
tion and therefore become protected from protease. clustering activates classic cadherins at the surface into
Third, depolarization could produce changes in the mo- an adhesively competent conformation (Brieher et al.,
lecular conformation of an existing local pool of surface 1996; Tomschy et al., 1996; Colman, 1997; Yap et al.,
N-cadherin located within synaptic puncta. 1997; Chitaev and Troyanovsky, 1998). It therefore
We ruled out de novo synthesis of N-cadherin for
seemed reasonable to see if we could detect such a
three reasons. First, the level of N-cadherin protein as
shift in the N-cadherin population in stimulated cultures.
assessed by densitometric scans of blots remained con-
Experiments in epithelial cells have demonstrated that
stant during the course of the experiments (data not
adhesively competent E-cadherin is found in a Tritonshown). Second, the time course of appearance of the
X-100-insoluble fraction, rich in cytoskeletal elements,trypsin-resistant fraction of N-cadherin was within 1 min
which anchor the cytoplasmically disposed domains ofof stimulation, too short to accommodate synthesis on
cell surface adhesion molecules (Shore and Nelson,rough endoplasmic reticulum, passage through the
1991). Using this approach, we prepared Triton X-100-Golgi apparatus, and arrival at the plasma membrane
soluble and -insoluble fractions from stimulated andsurface at a distance from the soma. Lastly, identical
unstimulated neuronal cultures. Although the majorityresults were obtained in the presence of cycloheximide,
of proteins were solubilized under these conditions,a protein synthesis inhibitor (data not shown).
some Triton-insoluble material remained, which was col-It is highly unlikely that an internal pool of N-cadherin
lected, pelleted, and treated with 8 M urea, a strongwas generated by endocytosis from the surface on stim-
chaotropic agent that serves to disassociate cytoskele-ulation. First, high resolution confocal microscopy failed
tal complexes. On electrophoresis, a prominent bandto reveal any intracellular N-cadherin in any culture; sec-
(Mr z230 kDa) was revealed with N-cadherin (EC1) anti-ond, when cultures were treated with EGTA to render
bodies that was faint in control cultures (Figure 2A, laneall surface cadherins trypsin sensitive (Yoshida and Ta-
1), but on stimulation and recovery became three andkeichi, 1982; Shirayoshi et al., 1986), 100% of N-cadherin
four times more intense, respectively (Figure 2A, laneswas cleaved, consistent with the absence of an internally
2 and 3). This band, which had the Mr of an N-cadherinprotected pool (Figure 1D). By contrast, synaptophysin,
homodimer, could be competed out with purified recom-a synaptic vesicle protein (SuÈ dhof et al., 1987), was
binant N-cadherin EC1 (Figure 2B). On excision of thisprotected under control and recovery conditions where
230 kDa band from the gel, and treatment with eithervesicles were intracellularly dispersed, but was partially
heat or alkali, the 127 kDa N-cadherin monomer wasdigested to generate a 25 kDa fragment under K1 stimu-
generated (Figure 2C, lane 2). Additionally, in the urea-lation conditions where vesicles massively fuse with the
treated fraction, the 230 kDa N-cadherin form wasplasma membrane to briefly expose their luminal surface
readily detected with two different antibodies that rec-to the synaptic cleft (Figure 1D, lane 3). Synaptophysin
was completely digested by trypsin when neurons were ognize either the N- or C-terminal domains of N-cadherin
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the Triton-insoluble fraction from L cells engineered to
express N-cadherin (Figure 2D, lanes 5 and 6).
These data are consistent with the specific induction
of homodimerization of N-cadherin by synaptic stimula-
tion, a conformational change that is sustained during
recovery, although the possibility of heterooligomeriza-
tion with other molecules has not been completely ruled
out. It is very likely that cadherin homodimerization rep-
resents a highly stable, protease-resistant form of
N-cadherin that is very active in cell adhesion and an-
chored to the cytoskeleton. The finding that dimeric
N-cadherin increases in mass amount upon synaptic
stimulation strongly suggests a shift in the local synaptic
cadherin population from monomer to dimer during the
course of the stimulation experiment.
Conformational Changes in N-Cadherin Following
Synaptic Stimulation Are Likely to Be NMDA
Receptor Mediated
High K1 induces a generalized neuronal membrane de-
polarization and, at the synaptic endings, massive fusion
of synaptic vesicles with the presynaptic membrane
(Buckley and Landis, 1983; Wickelgren et al., 1985;Figure 2. Synaptic Stimulation Increases N-Cadherin Dimer Forma-
tion at Synaptic Junctions Buchs and Muller, 1996) and the release of neurotrans-
mitter. The induction of enhanced protease resistanceCultured neurons (4.0 3 105 cells) were harvested in membrane lysis
buffer containing 1% Triton X-100, pelleted, and resuspended with of N-cadherin in response to high K1 could result from
SDS sample buffer containing urea (8 M). The urea-solubilized pellet nonspecific membrane changes, or alternatively may
and the Triton-extracted soluble fraction were analyzed by immu- be the result of specific synaptic events. If this latter
noblotting.
possibility were correct, then we might expect that(A) N-cadherin blots under these conditions revealed a z230 kDa
blockade of postsynaptic neurotransmitter receptorsband in the Triton-insoluble fraction (lane 1). The intensity of the
230 kDa band increased (2- to 3-fold) following the stimulation for would abrogate the augmented protease resistance ef-
5 min (lane 2) and recovery (z4-fold) for 15 min (lane 3). Essentially fect. Accordingly, neurons were treated with high K1 in
the same results were obtained with 1 min stimulation (data not the presence of 2-amino-5-phosphonovalerate (APV), a
shown). specific antagonist of the NMDA receptor (Bekkers and
(B) The N-cadherin immunoreactivity of the 230 kDa band (lane 1)
Stevens, 1990), which is located postsynaptically. Highwas specifically competed out with the purified N-cadherin EC1
K1±induced trypsin resistance and dimerization ofprotein (lane 2) but not with BSA (lane 1).
(C) The 230 kDa form of N-cadherin is generated from the monomeric N-cadherin (Figure 3, lane 2) were attenuated in the
127 kDa N-cadherin. Lane 1: the total Triton-insoluble fraction exhib- presence of APV (Figure 3, lane 3). In addition, direct
its both 230 kDa (dimer; arrowhead) and 127 kDa (monomer; arrow) stimulation of NMDA receptors by the agonist NMDA
N-cadherin forms on immunoblot. Lane 2: the N-cadherin 230 kDa induced the highest level of trypsin resistance, as well
form was isolated by excising this band from an SDS gel. The 230
as pronounced dimerization of N-cadherin (Figure 3, lanekDa form extracted from the excised gel was boiled for 5 min,
4). These data imply that the conformational changesreapplied for gel electrophoresis, and immunoblotted, which re-
vealed the N-cadherin 127 kDa form (lane 2, arrow). in N-cadherin are induced through NMDA receptor±
(D) In the Triton-insoluble fraction (Ins), the 230 kDa dimer form mediated mechanisms. Consistent with this, both the
(arrowhead) was labeled by two different N-cadherin antibodies depolarization-induced trypsin resistance and dimeriza-
recognizing the N (lane 1) or C terminus (lane 2), indicating that this tion were inhibited by tetanus toxin (TeNT), a transmitter
band contains authentic full-length N-cadherin. No b-catenin (lane
release inhibitor (Figure 3, lane 5) (Schiavo et al., 1992).3) or p120 (lane 4) immunoreactivity was observed in the 230 kDa
Also, a-latrotoxin, a direct stimulator of transmitter re-position, indicating that the 230 kDa form of N-cadherin is not a
heterodimer with b-catenin or p120. There was no 230 kDa band lease (Torri-Tarelli et al., 1990), yielded trypsin resistance
identified in the Triton-soluble fraction (lane 5). A stable L cell line and dimerization, consistent with a synaptic mechanism
overexpressing N-cadherin did not show the 230 kDa band (lane 6) that is dependent on transmitter-mediated NMDA re-
but did exhibit the monomer. Arrow, N-cadherin monomer; arrow- ceptor stimulation (Figure 3, lane 6). Lastly, Cd21 block-
head, N-cadherin dimer.
ade of voltage-gated calcium channels, which inhibits
transmitter release, abrogated induction of protease-
resistant and dimerized N-cadherin, whereas EGTA-AM,(Figure 2D, lanes 1 and 2). This shows that both the
extracellular and intracellular segments of wild-type a slow intracellular calcium chelator that does not block
transmitter release completely (Cummings et al., 1996),N-cadherin were intact. In this fraction as well, b-catenin
and p120, two cadherin-associated proteins (Gumbiner left the depolarization-induced N-cadherin conforma-
tional shift largely unaffected (Figure 3, lanes 7 and 8).and McCrea, 1993; Reynolds et al., 1996), did not comi-
grate with the high molecular weight cadherin isoform Taken together, these data show that the increase in
protease-resistant N-cadherin following depolarization(Figure 2D, lanes 3 and 4). It is of great interest that
there was no detectable z230 kDa N-cadherin form in is a synaptic response rather than a nonspecific effect.
It is of great significance that in all cases, enhancedeither the Triton-soluble fraction of neuronal cultures or
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Figure 3. The Induction of Trypsin Resistance and the Dimerization
of N-Cadherin Are Mediated by NMDA Receptors
Cultured neurons were stimulated by various pharmacological treat-
ments, or depolarized (high K1) in the presence or absence of chan-
nel/receptor blockers, and extracted with Triton X-100 (see Figure
2) or treated with trypsin (see Figure 1) followed by immunoblotting
for N-cadherin. The content of N-cadherin dimer (A) in the Triton
X-100-insoluble fraction and trypsin resistance of N-cadherin mono-
mers (B) on the neuronal surface were assessed as indicators of
the conformational responses of N-cadherin upon various synaptic
activations. Lane 1: unstimulated neurons displayed very low levels
of N-cadherin dimer and complete N-cadherin degradation on tryp-
sinization. Lane 2: high K1±induced membrane depolarization
yielded dimerization and protease resistance of N-cadherin (see
Figures 1 and 2). Lane 3: specific blockage of the postsynaptic
NMDA receptor with APV attenuated the high K1±induced dimeriza-
tion and protease resistance of N-cadherin. Lane 4: direct stimula-
tion with the specific agonist NMDA yielded dimerization and prote-
ase resistance of N-cadherin. The acquired trypsin resistance of
N-cadherin was stronger with NMDA than high K1. Lane 5: inhibi-
tion of transmitter release with TeNT partially inhibited the high Figure 4. Dispersion and Reassembly of N-Cadherin Puncta Follow-
K1±induced dimerization and trypsin resistance. Lane 6: direct stim- ing Synaptic Stimulation
ulation of synaptic vesicle fusion by a-latrotoxin induced dimeriza- Cultured neurons were stimulated (5 min) and allowed to recover
tion and protease resistance of N-cadherin. Lane 7: blockage of (15 min) and then were fixed and immunostained with antibodies
the voltage-gated calcium channels with Cd21 abolished the high recognizing either N-cadherin (A±C), GluR1 (D±F), or NCAM (G±I).
K1±induced dimerization and protease resistance of N-cadherin. Discrete accumulation of N-cadherin in the synaptic puncta of con-
Lane 8: the slow-acting intracellular calcium chelator EGTA-AM, trol neurons (A) was lost and showed a dispersed pattern after
which leaves transmitter release largely unaffected, did not show a stimulation (B). N-cadherin reassembled to form puncta after the
significant inhibitory effect upon high K1±induced dimerization and recovery (C). N-cadherin punctal area was significantly larger in
trypsin resistance. Arrowhead, N-cadherin dimer; arrow, N-cadherin the stimulated neurons (p , 0.0001, ANOVA) than the control or
monomer. recovered neurons (J). GluR1 is accumulated on the synaptic surface
of dendritic spines and shafts (D) and does not show noticeable
dispersion (E and F). NCAM is widely distributed on the neuronal
membrane (G). There was no detectable change in the distribution
protease resistance was directly proportional to homo- of NCAM following synaptic stimulation (H and I).
dimer formation (compare Figures 3A and 3B).
sides of the synaptic junction (see Figures 5±7). As ex-
pected, on the presynaptic side N-cadherin was local-
N-Cadherin Disperses from Synaptic Puncta on K1 ized in close proximity with synaptophysin, a synaptic
Depolarization and Consolidates within Synaptic vesicle marker, and postsynaptically N-cadherin label-
Junctions Following Recovery ing was closely apposed to and in some cases partially
When N-cadherin antibodies were applied to nonstimu- overlapping with PSD-95, a marker for the postsynaptic
lated, fixed hippocampal cultures and viewed by high density of excitatory synapses. In these cultures, N-cad-
resolution confocal microscopy, small disks z500 nm herin puncta were always disk-like and not in rings
in area were readily detected (Figure 4A). N-cadherin- (annulate); the latter configuration is seen in classic
labeled puncta have been shown to be synaptic (Fannon cadherins at perforated synapses in tissue sections; this
and Colman, 1996; Uchida et al., 1996; Benson and Ta- morphology possibly reflects very mature or active syn-
naka, 1998; Tang et al., 1998; Huntley and Benson, 1999), aptic sites (Fannon and Colman, 1996). In control cul-
and we first confirmed the nearest-neighbor association tures, therefore, N-cadherin is a major integral mem-
brane protein distributed on the pre- and postsynapticof N-cadherin with recognized synaptic markers on both
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Figure 5. Synaptic and Parasynaptic Mem-
branes Are Differentially Labeled with N-Cad-
herin and NCAM, Respectively, and upon
Stimulation the Synaptic N-Cadherin Dis-
perses along the Parasynaptic Plasma Mem-
brane
Control (A±D), stimulated (E±H), and recov-
ered (I±L) neurons were double labeled with
N-cadherin (green) and NCAM (red), followed
by high resolution confocal scanning. N-cad-
herin puncta (B) were interspersed with
NCAM-labeled patches (C). There was no co-
localization of these two membrane markers
in unstimulated cultures (A and D). Upon stim-
ulation, N-cadherin immunoreactivity dis-
persed from synaptic puncta (F). No obvious
change in the size or number of the gaps of
NCAM was observed (G). The two proteins
became partially colocalized (E and H, yel-
low). After recovery, N-cadherin reassembled
into puncta (J), bordered by NCAM-labeled
zones (K), in a mutually exclusive pattern (I
and L).
membranes, protruding into the cleft, where interacting an apparent maximum lateral displacement within 5 min.
However, at all time points, some N-cadherin clearlyextracellular domains form ªadhesive strutsº to link up
and lock in pre- and postsynaptic membranes (reviewed remained localized within puncta, indicating the pres-
ence of dispersible and nondispersible (punctal) molec-by Shapiro and Colman, 1999).
Coincident with the biochemical changes noted above ular pools of N-cadherin that apparently coexist in
ªrestingº puncta. After return to normal medium, allin stimulated cultures, we observed the rapid dispersion
of N-cadherin from synaptic puncta along the plasma N-cadherin reassembled into puncta of the same size,
shape, and immunofluorescent intensity as controlmembrane of activated neurons (Figure 4B; see also
Figures 5F, 6H, 8F, and 8N). This dispersion was ob- puncta (Figure 4J), and recovery was judged complete
within 15 min (e.g., Figure 4C).served within 1 min after high K1 treatment, and reached
Figure 6. Synaptophysin Disperses and Re-
assembles in Conjunction with N-Cadherin
Control (A±E), stimulated (F±J), and recov-
ered (K±O) neurons were double labeled with
N-cadherin (green) and the presynaptic vesi-
cle protein synaptophysin (red). As expected,
puncta of N-cadherin (A and C) and synapto-
physin (B and D) showed close apposition (E).
Upon stimulation, the dispersion of N-cad-
herin (F and H) was accompanied by the dis-
persion of synaptophysin (G and I), and these
two markers remained in close proximity with
each other (J). After recovery, both N-cad-
herin (K and M) and synaptophysin (L and N)
reconsolidated to form puncta, which dis-
played close apposition again (O).
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Figure 7. Synapsin-1 Disperses and Reas-
sembles in Puncta
Control (A±C), stimulated (D±F), and recov-
ered (G±I) neurons were double labeled with
N-cadherin (green) and synapsin-1 (red). Dis-
crete puncta of N-cadherin (A) and synapsin-1
(B) showed colocalization (C). Upon stimula-
tion, the dispersion of N-cadherin (D) was ac-
companied by the dispersion of synapsin-1
(E), and these two markers remained in close
proximity with each other (F). After recovery,
both N-cadherin (G) and synapsin-1 (H) re-
consolidated in puncta (I).
Other Surface Markers Such as NCAM, a Parasynaptic where these molecules became transiently codispersed
along the plasma membranes (Figures 5E±5H). After re-Surface Molecule, and GluR1 Do Not Redistribute
upon Synaptic Depolarization covery (15 min), the mutually exclusive labeling pattern
was reestablished (Figures 5I±5L). These data are remi-We questioned whether all synaptically related surface
membrane proteins might undergo a similar plasma niscent of experiments by Mege et al. (1988), who exam-
ined the relative aggregative capacities of LCAMmembrane dispersion in response to synaptic stimula-
tion. For example, an AMPA-type glutamate receptor (E-cadherin) and NCAM when coexpressed in host cells.
In these earlier studies, it was clear that LCAM wassubunit, GluR1, is known to accumulate on the synaptic
surface of dendritic spines (Craig, 1998) (Figure 4D), but the primary mediator of cell±cell adhesion, with NCAM
occupying the plasma membrane subdomains adjacentits localization did not show dispersion with high K1
stimulation (Figures 4E and 4F). This is consistent with to the LCAM-mediated adhesive zone. It would seem,
therefore, that although NCAM may participate in synap-the notion that exogenously transfected AMPA recep-
tors are delivered to spines but not dispersed upon tic responses, its ectodomain does not protrude into
the synaptic cleft but is instead parasynaptic, and so ittetanic stimulation in hippocampal organotypic culture
(Shi et al., 1999). In addition, NCAM has been implicated is reasonable to suggest that NCAM is actually involved
in defining the outermost borders of synaptic punctain synaptic plasticity (Luthl et al., 1994; Muller et al.,
1996); mammalian neurons express three splice variants (see Fannon and Colman, 1996).
of NCAM (180 kDa, 140 kDa, and 120 kDa), and of these,
NCAM 140 and NCAM 180 are believed to be ªsynapticº
(Persohn et al., 1989; Persohn and Schachner, 1990; Dispersion and Reassembly of N-Cadherin along
Expanded Synaptic Contacts Occurs via aSchuster et al., 1998). In the present study, using a poly-
clonal antibody that recognizes all three isotypes (see, b-Catenin-Independent Mechanism
As expected in control synaptic junctional complexes,e.g., Figure 1C), neuronal surface membranes were ex-
tensively labeled in patches with NCAM antisera (Figure synaptophysin and synapsin-1 labeling were adjacent
to N-cadherin (Figures 6A±6E and Figures 7A±7C); on4G). On stimulation and recovery, however, no change
in NCAM distribution was observed (Figures 4H and 4I), stimulation, the two markers frequently colocalized on
the plasma membrane surface, consistent with massiverevealing that NCAM, like GluR1, is not susceptible to
the dispersion and reassembly phenomena we observed fusion of vesicle membranes with the presynaptic termi-
nal plasma membrane (Figures 6F±6J and Figures 7D±for N-cadherin.
High magnification images of N-cadherin- and NCAM- 7F) and also consistent with the generation of the 25
kDa tryptic fragment of synaptophysin (Figure 1D). Syn-labeled neuronal surfaces revealed a mutually exclusive
pattern for these two membrane surface proteins, with apsin-1, a peripheral membrane protein that is thought
to be released from the vesicle upon exocytosis (SihraNCAM expression flanking but never broaching within
the N-cadherin-labeled synaptic punctal loci (Figures et al., 1989), may not rapidly diffuse into the milieu but
instead may remain close to the neuronal surface mem-5A±5D). On stimulation, N-cadherin immunoreactivity
was found to ªspill overº into NCAM-labeled regions, brane (Figure 7E). In contrast, PSD-95 was not dispersed
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(Figure 8L, yellow overlay), there seems to be a pool of
N-cadherin molecules at these loci that is not linked
directly to b-catenin. On stimulation, the b-catenin pat-
tern was unchanged (Figures 8M and 8O), and some
N-cadherin remained associated with it (Figure 8P, yel-
low overlay), while most N-cadherin was dispersed (Fig-
ure 8N) and did not colocalize with b-catenin (Figure 8P,
green channel). Therefore, activity-induced dispersion
of N-cadherin seems to be mediated by mechanisms
that do not involve the b-catenin linkage. In epithelia,
the cadherin/catenin molecular complex is known to
be closely linked to the actin cytoskeleton, and this
interaction gives rise to one form of strong ªanchoredº
intercellular adhesion. Consistent with the idea that the
dispersion of N-cadherin is not catenin mediated, cy-
tochalasinD, an inhibitor of actin polymerization (Fischer
et al., 1998), did not prevent either the K1 activity±
induced dispersion or reassembly of N-cadherin at syn-
aptic puncta (data not shown).
Dispersion and Reconsolidation of N-Cadherin
Is Associated with Synaptic Vesicle Fusion
but Not with NMDA Receptor Activation
As shown in Figure 3, treatment of neuronal cultures with
high K1 and direct application of NMDA or a-latrotoxin
produced conformational changes in N-cadherin detect-
able on Western blots. To examine what effects these
agents might have on N-cadherin dispersion, after treat-
ment with these agents we examined by confocal mi-
croscopy the appearance of N-cadherin on neurons in
these cultures. As expected, high K1 1 APV (Figure
9C) and a-latrotoxin treatments (Figure 9F) resulted in
dispersion of N-cadherin from puncta. In contrast, and of
great interest, stimulation of NMDA receptors by direct
application of NMDA did not lead to dispersion of
Figure 8. PSD-95 and b-Catenin Do Not Disperse after K1 Stimu- N-cadherin from puncta (Figures 9D and 9E). These data
lation are consistent with the idea that dispersion of N-cad-
(A±H) PSD-95 remains punctate after stimulation. Control (A±D) and herin from synaptic puncta results from a rapid fusion
stimulated (E±H) neurons were double labeled with N-cadherin en masse of vesicles with the presynaptic membrane,
(green) and the postsynaptic protein PSD-95 (red). N-cadherin
which becomes transiently enlarged by addition ofpuncta (B) were located in apposition with a subfraction of PSD-95
membrane to its surface (see also Figure 10). Interest-puncta (C), showing partial overlap (D, yellow). Upon stimulation,
N-cadherin massively dispersed (F), whereas there was no signifi- ingly, these results demonstrate that the conformational
cant effect on the distribution or number of the PSD-95-labeled changes in N-cadherin that result from synaptic activa-
puncta (E and G). Some N-cadherin remained anchored in synaptic tion are independent of the dispersion phenomenon.
puncta labeled by PSD-95 (H, yellow).
(I±P) The dispersion of N-cadherin is a b-catenin-independent event.
DiscussionControl (I±L) and stimulated (M±P) neurons were double labeled with
N-cadherin (green) and b-catenin (red). Each N-cadherin punctum
(J) was associated with or overlapped with several b-catenin puncta Sherrington coined the term ªsynapseº that we now
(L), each of which was smaller in size than the N-cadherin-labeled generally interpret as the specialized junction which ex-
disk (K). Upon stimulation, N-cadherin dispersed (N), whereas ists between two excitable cells. He leaned toward the
b-catenin remained unchanged in appearance (M and O).
synapse as a physiological concept and emphasized its
functional properties, but at the same time recognized
that there had to be a correlative submicroscopic struc-by synaptic depolarization (Figures 8A±8H). This is con-
sistent with the ultrastructural morphology of high K1± ture that provides the stable framework for synaptic
physiology. Remarkably, however, over 100 years afteractivated synapses (Buckley and Landis, 1983; Wickel-
gren et al., 1985), in which the postsynaptic density the first articulation of the concept of the synapse, the
adhesive machinery that holds together the CNS synap-plaque shows no significant change. b-catenin, the ma-
jor intracellular binding partner molecule of classic tic junction is only now beginning to be appreciated, in
spite of an overwhelming amount of information on thecadherins, was abundantly expressed in neurons in
small spots that were codistributed, with but smaller physiology of neurotransmission. Because this situation
exists, we do not yet understand the molecular relation-than, N-cadherin puncta (Figures 8I±8L). This suggests
that even though both N-cadherin and b-catenin codis- ship between synaptic adhesion and synaptic physi-
ology.tribute within the same synaptic junctional complexes
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Figure 9. Dispersion of N-Cadherin from
Synapses and Reconsolidation Parallels Syn-
aptic Vesicle Fusion, but Not NMDA Receptor
Activation
(A) Control neuron shows discrete accumula-
tion of N-cadherin at synaptic puncta.
(B) N-cadherin puncta dispersed upon high
K1±induced depolarization.
(C) An NMDA receptor antagonist, APV, did
not block the dispersion induced by high K1.
(D) Direct stimulation of the NMDA receptor
with the agonist NMDA did not yield disper-
sion of synaptic N-cadherin.
(E) High magnification image of the NMDA-
stimulated neuron demonstrating normal size
synaptic puncta.
(F) Synaptic vesicle fusion with a-latrotoxin
resulted in dispersion of N-cadherin.
Compare these data with Figure 3.
The argument has been presented that the CNS syn- response to synaptic activation may have direct mor-
apse is derived in evolution from the epithelial adherens phological correlates in terms of changes in intermem-
junction and has retained its primordial function as an brane distance (cleft diameter) or synaptic punctal area
adhesive device (Fannon and Colman, 1996; Shapiro or shape (see, e.g., Vrensen and Nunes Cardozo, 1981);
and Colman, 1999). Members of the cadherin family of these kinds of analyses will require extremely careful
adhesion molecules, and almost certainly other adhe- intermembrane distance measurements and evaluation
sion molecules also, hold pre- and postsynaptic mem- of synaptic plaque dimensions at an ultrastructural level.
brane plates rigorously parallel to each other across an The idea that classic cadherins such as N-cadherin
average but perhaps not fixed cleft distance of z200± can be activated to an adhesive state through a confor-
250 AÊ . The pre- and postsynaptic membrane specializa- mational change, yielding dimerization and clustering,
tions are held in register by ªbaselineº adhesive forces is supported by many lines of evidence, and it has been
that establish the structural framework for neurotrans- proposed (Shapiro et al., 1995; Tamura et al., 1998) that
mission. Our data argue for a dynamic range of adhesive the activation switch is the formation of the cis strand
responsiveness between pre- and postsynaptic mem- dimer, which in turn participates in adhesion across the
branes and suggest that intermembrane adhesivity is intercellular gap. The evidence for this is compelling.
related to the functional state of the synaptic junctional First, it has been shown that one classic cadherin, C-cad-
complex. herin, can exist in monomeric and dimeric forms but
Our results reveal novel and remarkably dynamic fea- that only the dimeric molecules mediate aggregation
tures of N-cadherin-mediated synapses. Taken to- of beads coated with the protein (Brieher et al., 1996).
gether, our data imply that the synaptic junctional com- Second, Yap et al. (1997) have demonstrated that lateral
plex is a far more adhesively responsive device than
clustering is a fundamental determinant of cadherin ad-
has been previously appreciated. In this respect, the
hesive function. Third, Tomschy et al. (1996) provided
static images of the synaptic junction viewed by thin
evidence that homophilic adhesion of E-cadherin extra-section electron microscopy that have fostered this view
cellular domains requires first that these domains bemay require extensive reevaluation. We have shown that
already engaged as parallel cis dimers. Fourth, Tamurathrough vigorous depolarization leading to expansion
et al. (1998) demonstrated that mutation of key residuesof the presynaptic membrane, however transiently, a
in N-cadherin proposed to be critical for the strand dimersubpopulation of N-cadherin disperses, presumably still
interface abrogate the ability of these molecules to func-linked to partner cadherins on the postsynaptic side and
tion in cell adhesion. Finally, crystal structure analysesso retaining their adhesive grip on one another. The
of N-cadherin have shown that this molecule can existmolecular mechanisms underlying this lateral dispersive
either in monomeric or strand dimer forms (Shapiro etmovement, as well as the mechanism of reassembly of
al., 1995; Tamura et al., 1998). As a monomer, N-cad-N-cadherin within a restricted punctal area, remain to be
herin (and presumably other classic cadherins as well)investigated. The demonstration that synaptic activation
displays conserved hydrophobic residues disordered inleads to enhanced protease resistance and N-cadherin
solution and an extensive hydrophobic pocket in EC1dimer formation, both indices of strong and stable adhe-
(the adhesive domain), which is solvent exposed and insion, is an equally surprising finding that clearly is not
position to form the strand dimer through interactiondependent upon the lateral mobility of N-cadherin ob-
with an adjacent partner strand.served in the high K1 depolarization experiments. In-
creased resistance to proteolysis and dimerization in Classic cadherins might exist, then, on epithelial cell
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Figure 10. A Schematic Representation of High K1±Induced Synaptic Changes
In the top panel, two synaptic profiles are illustrated, linked pre- to postsynaptically via cadherin dimers (in yellow) and perhaps other adhesive
moieties as well (green/yellow pegs). With high K1 treatment, presynaptic vesicles fuse en masse with the presynaptic membrane, and
cadherins, still adhesively linked to one another between the pre- and postsynaptic membranes, spread out on their respective plasma
membrane surfaces. In parallel with the presynaptic membrane expansion, synaptic activation alters the conformation of N-cadherin to a
trypsin-resistant dimeric state (blue dimers). On recovery (bottom panel), synaptic vesicles are retrieved and the presynaptic membrane returns
to its resting morphology, except that a subpopulation of N-cadherin remains protease resistant and dimerized (blue). Presumably in this
recovery period the adhesive properties of N-cadherin are enhanced; however, we do not understand as yet what effect this might have on
synaptic efficacy.
surfaces in adherens junctions, and on neurons in syn- synaptic N-cadherin, which when activated becomes
even more highly protease resistant.aptic puncta in two configurations in dynamical equilib-
rium, which is influenced by a variety of factors. By It is reasonable to expect that an enhanced level of
protease resistance would be found in closely clustered,controlling the monomer/dimer ratio, neurons could
generate adhesive responses in synaptic puncta across Ca21-protected, adhesively joined cadherins assembled
into adhesive zippers linked up across an intercellulara wide spectrum. According to this model, monomers
may function as isolated but extremely weak adhesive cleft. Thus, at stimulated synapses, the cadherin mono-
mer:dimer ratio is shifted such that there are moremoieties. The N-cadherin monomer in neurons would
therefore provide the labile (nonanchored, dispersible, cadherins in the strand dimeric, adhesive form, and our
data support this interpretation (Figure 3). Structuralprotease-sensitive) pool within synaptic puncta. On syn-
aptic stimulation, N-cadherin is ªactivatedº; the mono- studies have predicted that individual cadherin interac-
tions at the adhesive interface on a molecule±moleculemers are recruited in lateral clusters to the strand dimer,
which is the stable (anchored, protease-resistant) con- basis are quite weak; it is rather the summation of all
cadherin interactions adhesively engaged that yieldsformation. It is in this form that we believe N-cadherin
functions adhesively at the synaptic junctional complex strong adhesion (Shapiro et al., 1995). Therefore, a
greater number of dimerized cadherin molecules in ain the CNS. The baseline adhesion state, which must be
operative at ªrestingº synapses, is probably similar to junction (whether it be an adherens junction, desmo-
some, or CNS synapse) would directly augment the totalthat at other cadherin-mediated junctions; these cad-
herins are more resistant to proteolysis than the mono- summed adhesive force contributed by cadherins that
are operating on that junction.mers but nevertheless can be disrupted by trypsin treat-
ment of sufficient concentration and length. However, We propose that synaptic stimulation leads to an in-
crease in adhesion at N-cadherin-mediated synapticwe have identified here an additional subpopulation of
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rabbit (anti-NcadEC1) were previously described (Fannon and Col-junctions. The net effect of increased adhesion between
man, 1996). Antibodies against the mouse N-cadherin intracellularpre- and postsynaptic membranes; (i.e., increased mo-
domain (ICD), R-cadherin EC3-5, cadherin-6 EC1, and cadherin-8lecular packing of strand-dimerized, adhesively en-
EC3-5 were generated against the corresponding glutathione
gaged cadherins at synaptic puncta) may be to (1) subtly S-transferase (GST) fusion proteins. A cDNA fragment for each cad-
change the area of lateral association between pre- and herin segment was amplified by reverse transcription polymerase
postsynaptic membranes, (2) perhaps affect the diffu- chain reaction and ligated to the EcoRI site of pGEX4T1. The
N-cadherin ICD antibody (anti-NcadICD) was affinity purified usingsion rates of materials released in the cleft, or (3) modify,
the same segment fused to the maltose binding protein (pMALC2Xalso subtly, the average distance between the pre- and
vector, New England Biolabs). For the detection of the extracellularpostsynaptic membranes over a microdomain. This last
domain (ECD) of N-cadherin, abNCAD was used for immunostaining,concept is particularly intriguing in that there is actually
and anti-NcadEC1 was used for immunoblotting. For the detection
a range of measured diameters for CNS synaptic clefts of the ICD of N-cadherin, either anti-NcadICD or a mouse mono-
from between 150 and 250 AÊ (Peters et al., 1991), the clonal antibody recognizing amino acids 802±819 of N-cadherin
significance of which is unknown. Lastly, the change in (Transduction Laboratories) was used for immunostaining, and ei-
ther anti-NcadICD or a pan-cadherin antibody (Sigma) was usedcadherin conformation we observe may, through cad-
for immunoblotting. Polyclonal or monoclonal anti-synaptophysinherin-associated proteins, yield a reorganization of excit-
(Sigma or Zymed, respectively), anti-synaptophysin C-terminal tailatory neurotransmitter receptors and/or signaling mole-
SY38 (Boehringer Mannheim; monoclonal), anti-synapsin-1 (Molec-cules such as those implicated in synaptic ªtaggingº
ular Probes; polyclonal), anti-b-catenin (Zymed; polyclonal), anti-
(Frey and Morris, 1997). In this regard, it is interesting GluR1 (Upstate Biotechnology; polyclonal), anti-GluR2/3 (Upstate
that a relationship between N-cadherin and gluta- Biotechnology; polyclonal), anti-PSD-95 (Upstate Biotechnology;
matergic synapses has been noted in hippocampal neu- monoclonal), anti-p120 (Transduction Laboratories; monoclonal),
and anti-NCAM (Chemicon, polyclonal) were purchased.rons, where N-cadherin first appears in development at
all synapses but rapidly becomes restricted solely to
a subpopulation of excitatory synapses (Benson and Neuron Cultures
Tanaka, 1998). It remains to be determined precisely Cell cultures were prepared from hippocampi of embryonic day 18
how adhesive changes at the synapse are translated Sprague Dawley rats as described (Banker and Goslin, 1991). Cells
into effects on synaptic plasticity. Arguments could be were plated at a density of 5,400 cells/cm2 for microscopic analyses
and 14,400 cells/cm2 for biochemical analyses. They were main-presented that support either synaptic potentiation or
tained for up to 5 weeks in MEM containing N2 supplements (Bot-depression as a consequence of strengthened synaptic
tenstein and Sato, 1979), sodium pyruvate (1 mM), ovalbumin (0.1%),adhesion.
and cytosine arabinoside (5 mM). Mature hippocampal neurons
In summary, our data provide evidence that one bona maintained 4±5 weeks in vitro were used for experiments. The neu-
fide adhesion molecule, N-cadherin, localized in synap- rons of this age formed a large number of synapses as examined
tic junctions in the CNS, is modifiable by synaptic stimu- by multiple synaptic markers, such as synaptophysin, PSD-95,
GluR1, and GluR2/3, and by electron microscopy. Very little contami-lation in such a way as to affect, and almost certainly
nation by glial cells was observed in these cultures.enhance, its adhesivity. We interpret the marked aug-
mentation in protease insensitivity, and the shift to a
dimeric conformation, as a reflection of the recruitment Stimulation, Recording, and Immunostaining
of N-cadherin molecules to an activated adhesive state. Neurons were stimulated by incubation in culture medium con-
In this scenario, an unactivated but readily recruitable taining 25 or 50 mM KCl for 1±5 min. For the recovery, the culture
medium was changed to normal medium after 1±5 min of stimulationpool of N-cadherin resides within each synaptic punc-
and further incubated for 15±120 min. a-Latrotoxin (Alamone Labs)tum, where presumably it is not anchored to the b-catenin
was applied at a final concentration of 3 nM and incubated for 5±60cytoskeletal network and so is freely mobile and can
min. NMDA (Sigma) was applied at a final concentration of 50 mMbe dispersed as part of the response to the massive
in Mg21-free medium and incubated for 5 min. Inhibitors such as
stimulation brought about by, for example, high K1 treat- APV (100 mM; Sigma) and CdCl2 (50 mM) were applied to the culture
ment. We cannot at this time precisely define the rela- medium 1 min before the stimulation. TeNT (10 nM, Alomone labs)
tionship between punctal dispersion and reassembly of was applied 5 min before the stimulation. For loading EGTA-AM,
neurons were washed with Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS)N-cadherin, and the conformational changes we de-
three times, incubated with 50 mM EGTA-AM solution for 30 min,tected biochemically, but we may speculate that a signif-
and washed again with HBSS, followed by stimulation.icant proportion of the dispersible pool may be recruited
Electrophysiological recording from cultured hippocampal pyra-to the protease-resistant, dimeric, and adhesive state.
midal neurons (14±21 DIV) was performed at room temperature after
Our findings implicate the local modulation of synaptic transferring coverslips to a recording chamber, which was continu-
adhesion as a novel and legitimate synaptic function, ously perfused with (in mM): 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.3 MgSO4, 1.0
likely to be critically important in the physiology of the NaH2PO4, 26.2 NaHCO3, 2.5 CaCl2, and 11.0 glucose (pH 7.2±7.3,
310 6 2 mOsm) and bubbled with 95% O2/5% CO2. Recording elec-mature synaptic junctional complex. The foregoing ex-
trodes (4±5 MV) were filled with a solution consisting of (in mM):periments may be adduced in support of the concept
130 K1-gluconate, 2 NaCl, 20 HEPES, 4 MgCl2·H2O, and 2 EGTA,that it is the local control of adhesion between the pre-
adjusted to pH 7.35 with KOH and sterile filtered. Whole-cell re-and postsynaptic membranes that provides a logical
cording techniques were used to document resting membrane po-
means by which long-term changes in synaptic efficacy tentials and spontaneous activity prior to, during, and 15±30 min
can be ªencodedº within the molecular matrix of the following depolarization by a 1 min bath exposure to KCl (25 mM,
synaptic junction itself. substituted for NaCl). Resting membrane potentials were measured
as the voltage observed in current clamp mode after establishment
of the whole-cell configuration. Spontaneous activity was recordedExperimental Procedures
in current clamp mode. Data were acquired with an Axopath 200B
amplifier and analyzed with pCLAMP software (Axon Instruments).Antibodies
To examine the distribution of N-cadherin, neurons treated asAffinity-purified antibodies against the first extracellular domain
(EC1) of mouse N-cadherin produced in guinea pig (abNCAD) or above were fixed with methanol for 20 min at 2208C. The fixed neurons
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were incubated overnight at 48C with each antibody diluted in phos- to G. W. H. and L. S. from the Irma T. Hirschl Trust; and by grants
from the National Multiple Sclerosis Society to D. R. C.phate buffered saline (PBS) containing 5% normal goat serum and 0.1%
Triton X-100. Immunoreactivity was visualized using species-specific
fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibodies. The samples were Received June 23, 1999; revised December 9, 1999.
examined with a Leica TCS 4D confocal scanning microscope.
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